Pool Rules
Access:





State law requires that all swimmers take a soapy shower before entering the pool.
Upon check-in, children 10 and younger must be accompanied through the locker room
and into the water by a parent or chaperone 16 years or older. A chaperone must be a
member in good standing or possesses a valid guest pass.
Responsible chaperones 16 years and older may be responsible for a maximum of two
children under age 11.
At all times, the parent or chaperone must be within arm’s reach of all non-swimmer children
and children 5 years and younger.

Attire:





Acceptable swim attire must be worn on deck and in the water. State law requires that all
swimmers wear a lined swim suit.
Anyone not toilet trained must wear a swim diaper and a lined swim suit.
Only USA Coast Guard-approved flotation devices are allowed in the pool. No water wings.
Hair below the shoulder must be tied up or in a swim cap.

Behavior:









Yelling, running, pushing, and/or horseplay are not permitted in the locker rooms or pool area.
Lap swimmers must circle swim when more than two people are using a lane. Please notify
each swimmer in the lane and stay to the right when circle swimming.
Jumping in shallow areas is allowed only when feet are first and the person is looking forward.
Diving is allowed only in the 10-foot deep area. No flips, running jumps or backward jumps are
allowed.
Glass bottles, food and gum are not allowed on deck.
Do not wear fins while walking on the pool deck while.
Management and lifeguards will enforce any rule as deemed necessary to ensure safety of all
JCC members and guests.
Those who do not observe the rules may lose the privilege of using JCC swimming pools and
access to the aquatics center.

